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ABSTRACT
Maxwell's equations are considered along with the hydromag-
netic Navier-Stoke's equation. Energy equations are formed and energy
flow among magnetic, electric, and kinetic forms are traced. A
Fourier resolution of the energy equations in vector form is carried
out and an energy diagram showing energy flow paths for all wave num-
bers for magnetic, electric, and kinetic energy quantities is presented.
The special cases of MHD approximation (displacem it current being
zero) and infinite conductivity are considered. Some cautions are stated.
The energy equations are then decomposed into cartesian com-
ponents, with the appropriate energy flow being shown. The Fourier
resolution of the component energy equations is then carried out. An
energy flow diagram of the various energies, in component form, with
all wave numbers resolved is shown.
The energy diagram of Starr and Gilman (1966) is extended by
the inclusion of terms that result when the displacement current is not
neglected and infinite conductivity ifs not assumed.
The formulation presented here can be applied to the analysis
of actual data as it becomes available. That is not done here.
The Appendix sketches a derivation based directly on the MHD
approximation. It exhibits the conversion terms in terms of velocity
and magnetic fields.
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I. Introduction
The Fourier resolution of the hydrodynamic energy equations
(Saltzman, 1957) has provided insight into the energy flow in the atmo-
sphere. The formalism as developed by Saltzman and applied to ob-
servational data (Saltzman, 1958, 1959; Saltzman and Fleisher, 1960a,
1960b, 1960c, 1961, 1962; Saltzman and Teweles, 1964; Teweles,
1963; Wiin-Nielsen, Brown and Drake, 1963, 1964; Murakami and
Tomatsu, 1964) has shown that energy is transported from the inter-
mediate wave numbers (cyclone scales) to both the large wave num-
bers and to the small wave numbers. A. detailed diagram of kinetic
energy transfer for 15 wave numbers (at the 500 mb level) is presen-
ted in Saltzman and Teweles, 1964.
In this paper, as a first step in elucidating the characteristics of
energy flow in the solar atmosphere and in other systems a Fourier
resolution of the hydromagnetic energy equations is performed.
Other relevant systems might include the earth's core, the ionosphere,
relativistic fluids and high frequency plasmas.
In the case of the sun, for example, the solar atmosphere con-
sists of ionized gases. Since a magnetic field is present in the sun,
Maxwell's equations must be considered as well as the hydrodynamic
equations.
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II. Derivation of the Energy Equations
We shall consider the conversions among magnetic, electric,
and kinetic energy, not dealing with potential and other forms of
energy.
The relevant equations are (in rationalized MKS units)
(1)
V V -7 (2)
(3)
7e~z 0(4)
(5)
p H(6)
LCE -(7)
The symbols are:
E = electric field [ volt m~]
-2
D = electric displacement [ coul m ]
-,3-
-2
B = magnetic induction [ weber m ]
H= magnetic field [ ampere turns m~]
--1 
-2J current [ amp m-2
F force [ newton ]
U velocity[ m sec~I
q = charge [ coulombs]
C' = conductivity [ mho m~ ]
E = dielectric constant
= permeability
An isotropic homogeneous medium is assumed so that (5) and (6) hold.
To see the energy flow for the non-,Fourier analyzed case we
form the following quantities:
(10)
UU..U(12)
It follows that
H Vxtx- E H E (13)
where ( indicates a conversion from magnetic (H) to electric (E)
energy.
-4-
g- L(U
But
And from (7)
Substituting (16) and ( ) into the second term of (14) we get:
U- %
-(v' ( e. A6)
-+
but
(19)
or
g - -2. ~\L~'LJJ
-+- Ce
but
and
CCU
- C
(14)
(15)
H- F '-VH (16)
(17)
--'l ---I-- ,
010 1 (18)
T (20)
HVA l
-Z - C U C-
IL
L) A 63. LT
-0-
indicating that an interchange of energy occurs between magnetic and
electric energy and also between electric and kinetic energy.
The term 5 =7 (xH) is the Poynting vector, repre-
senting energy flow [its units are energy x time] and is
area 0
the Joule heating.
III. Fourier Resolution of the Equations
Let us now consider the representation of the equations in the
domain of wavenumber.
Thus
where
2TF
Here A is longitude and 1-n is the number of waves around a
latitude circle (wavenumber).
We now use the convolution theorem, namely
In the following, the Fourier transfrom of, say, E, is represented
as E
-6-
Carrying out the Fourier analysis of (1), (2), (7), (9), we have
- 4 (4)
~L~(01ZII (in) KB (~--K~
Forming the quantities (magnetic energy, electric energy,
and kinetic energy)
-i d -I (28)e~t
eTc.
We find that:
ph)I 41 ("1+ )i) (29)
~2.
-I
(30)
)
(24)
(25)
(26)
(27)
3 ~ e
-7-
f - , 1 2 - 42,)
+ 3 -
)(-
(31)
but
+( L -'{ ) tH( M VK H (-o 7
(32)
and
(33)0~-
Therefore:
-t -
0- (34)
cons equently:
(35)
L~)
CSK
4 $ ('7 )
f (3) f a)t o() -(
-8-
-~ ~ ~F4~)X'HF~1 1 7 ) ( IL)
4 -1 
- IH t7,Y
14 8
(36)
Inx -
-+t Cf(37)
The terms ( and (; are equal but opposite in sign.
Thus GI -- - _ 'l is the energy conversion term between mag-
netic and electric energy. We see that the conversion is between the
same wavenumber for the electric and magnetic energics. We notice,
for example, that only electric energy of wavenumber 4 is converted
to magnetic energy of wavenumber 4. There is no cross-conversion
from, say, wavenumber 5 electric energy to wavenumber 4 magnetic
energy.
-9-
The terms Z and 2 c-1g also contain
individual components which convert to one another.
(5,tz) CS -Z)t C 7 y
To see this we look at the following
(S n (
(EU tC(tv
T (S
(38)
'(s) .jO (r)z(S ff)
(Where *
Note that
represents complex conjugation.
= C -
(4S)CvE + Cu =- T~s).76 ) 5)
2-
+1 ( U
d i 7-s) .(9 ($(S )
Thus
Ce t Cer ~
2..
(. ~)
( -~~j')
E -A)
6-czr -* )
(39)
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Consequently, electric energy of wavenumber 5, for example,
can cenvert to kinetic energy of wavenumber 3.
-~ EU ±(40)
-tC,-S-)
k -u
(41)
IV. An Energy Flow Diagram
An energy flow diagram can be constructed as follows:
.
where the lines indicate paths for the conversion of energy, while the
boxes indicate the type of energy (H = magnetic, E = electric, and
U = kinetic) and the particular wavenumber (n = 0, 1, . .. . ).
. 0 0
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Magnetic energy and electric energy are interchanged only
for a particular wavenumber whereas electric and kinetic energies
are interchanged among all wavenumbers. There is no direct con-
version for magnetic to kinetic energy or vice versa in this formula-
tion derived from the complete Maxwell's equations. (See,. however,
section V, Special Cases, for the MHD approximation case.)
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V. Special Cases
So far we have made a few implicit approximations in the neg-
lect of the Hall effect, the neglect of the contribution of the convection
current to1 J , and the neglect of the electric part of the body force
per unit volume. In application to the ionosphere, one would want to
include these effects. We have not, as yet, made the MHD or magne-
tohydrodynamic approximation ~*
Whether the displacement terms can be neglected depends upon
the quantitative assumptions made.
Scale analysis indicates that for the larger size aspects of the
solar atmosphere,
For example, typical velocities are
-7-3'
ON OO - -- - -- -
Tr- / -1-t/a
-13-
since for the photosphere 6 L - 4LTt- 6000 */r
( I sf ( S 'e S" sp 7 s.,e7 ,)
t = convection velocity of fluid
= velocity of sound
4\eA"P. = Thermal velocity of protons at 60000 K
Uy,, = gravity wave velocity (for long waves)
(ILwveu = Alfven wave velocity
But
But -: - VZ E- says that
_
Therefore
Tc-L-
L
(c~Jlj~9Z
ID
3 -C
\74 J 11%
,-L, 1-1-L-j
I-r
-14-
where c = velocity of light, and k is a characteristic velocity.
For high frequency oscillations of an ionized gas in an electro-
magnetic field, or for a relativistic fluid or gas, the displacement
term can be important. Also for low conductivities 5 ) may
not be negligible relative to A ( since in that case
But ) so that
for constant, (T-o -, --
The general equations derived previously can be specialized with-
out any problem. If we make MHD or magnetohydrodynamic approxi-
mations, we have
so that
-L 3t 8H
-15-
04-
Using (B), (A) may be written as
I -
With (C) we then trace the energy flow
H
Following the same procedure for the Fourier representation we have
(B)
(C)
(D)
VC
-16-
Similar diagrams would result in sections VIII. and X. if we
were to make the EEC boxes part of the connecting lines.
VI. Cautions
It should be noted that we are dealing with a system of
equations of the sort
Tr-:_
where
ca
The correspondence to our equations is
ca =3
4:& frt
(6. 1)
(6.2)
(6.3)
-17-
so that we can have
~~ g
28
) %- 
crJ
However, we can equally well write
r X~r&
- eac
-!Ig t ec
K- ~r~c
(6. 1 A)
(6. 2 A)
(6. 3 A)
(6. 1 B)
(6. 2 B)
(6. 3 B)
(6. 1 C)
(6. 2 C)
(6. 3 C)
(6. 1 D)
(6. 2 D)
(6. 3 D)
C&q 4 c- (T
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Consequently ther is a certain arbitrariness in where )
and ' are attached to the system. In our diagrams -7- & and
have been ommitted.
For the system (C ) and (P) of section V, there is a
similar arbitrariness.
It should be noted that in some cases such as the ionosphere
we would have to deal with a multi-species fluid to achieve a proper
description.
The solar atmosphere, ionosphere, etc. may not be isotropic
and homogenous enough with respect to the electrical properties so
that the assumption of J =i H can be used.
The present treatment could be modified by using a tensor dielectric
constant and a tensor permeability.
The non - linear interactions of the electromagnetic fields
with, for example, the solar plasma might introduce other energy
generation, dissipation or conversion terms of the sort that have not
been considered here.
-19-
VII. Component Form of Energy Equations
We can decompose the velocity field, magnetic field, and
electric field into x, y, z components. This will allow various
combinations of the electric and magnetic field, for example, into
toroidal and poloidal components.
The decomposition is straightforward.
Equations (1), (2), (7), and (9) become (in Cartesian coordi-
nates)
2- (1'A)
(1'B)
X (1'C)
(2 A.)
(2'B)
(2'C)
-20-
(7'A)
-t \v F(3
(7'B)
(7'C)
>1)
(9'A)
v1
3;(1~g]
(9'B)
(9'C)
7
- UT3Z )
i -Vtx)
-.8 : )
-21-
The energy equations are:
+
*~ 01
~
CHE
.&
-F
t :--,x 4,-
(13 'A)
(13'B)
(13'C)
H t
+4
-22-
~- ~
~fti~I~I;) -
4 (~H~i~
(141A)
D- t L
(FOX) ~-
(141TB)
(EV
~-C -+L~ii~
= i~~y~
(E~j )
-KI ~2
'Is (;x)
'I
~ ~ 4:7-K'
-li
-(9C- (14t)
- L7, x I T-X I
( A )JZ? 
c I-je
-C -1.y 11--& - L- j jj32-e - ( E' ) 2-Z. Tr
- lv : ]
a .2 3
-23-
LEU j
Lcd],2
( I7XE,
+ C og
y -h/; 6 ]
(15'C)
-t C
We rearrange (7'):
E~z5
+ U 8± - w 'N
-vv~ -t%
(17'C)
2dr
(15'A)
(15'B)
f
2-
(17'A)
(17'B)
2-[ og
c/u
-24-
forming -E xJ , etc. ,we have
x x
- - ( ,x( (42A)
(42A.)
(42C)
Consequently, we can trace the energy flow connections. In
(13'A) there is a term C H8 indicating a conversion from mag-
netic x -component energy to electric z-component energy. The
same term occurs in (14'A) with the opposite sign. Similarly, for the
other terms in equations (13'), (14'), (15'), and (42).
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VII. Component Energy Flow Diagram
From the above we arrive at a modified energy diagram:
-26-
IX. Fourier Resolution of the Component Energy Equations
We can proceed to the Fourier resolution of the component
equations. After writing (24), (25), (26), and (27) in component
form we arrive at:
OW
~j (4~~)
Th~ ("2)
-A---- H~, (-~,}
*~i:~ (~~}
Al -X
- ~(f4~)
7,
'~4J~ f"~)
(1"IA)
(1 "B)
(2 "A)
J-~ (-'2) (2"C)
(211C)
~LI
C-
-27-
E~ 47 -":D
(7"A)
- (%) 1B AiZ 7
(7'B)
(7"C)
(9 'A)
(9"B)
(/"7
(9"c)
;(7) i 
-[
K*
ot2I
- I,- E + , [ U (/, Y) / -,h2)
- -7
- J (47) J j
-V(';"7) B (/;7 - "'7)j
8 ] 3
)W(
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Now we form energy quantities in the usual way, as , for example:
L X -17)3t
Then:
1 1- 1 (-1) (Ld 4 x
7 4 Ll])+
Cy i (13" C)
[I-W-47) h/f.
L cy3 (13"Ic)
(13 "A)
= I
U~b~I 2:::
2 ) F ) ' -7-7 ?(
X (' ) I '-:--
dr
C -
+ X
Y: (- -%;])
-- 29-
Similarly, for electric energy we have:
-
4 (~4~)J~*f 4,) - ( A (-9-7)
- ~~L~&~JHY)E(
4 7 J
- 4 41)
(14 "A)
Ol) &'7'6., c&)
- CI~Ie -(14'TB)
-
Cpj6 (14"C)
- ( C-b)
4-+
64z)
j g N
He?, (7
EL
+~~~ {j(qY(
I C -1 EZ-(- ' ) P (-7) - C An FZ kl) J
Zx(-)
(47)]
(14"B1)
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For the component kinetic energies we have the following
quadratic forms:
CPO
(1 1 (.,I
-I- CL/; (151YA)
+ L( A)
± 2 +A)cf;
-U 7 Cz,
(15 "B)
(15"C)
-t r I,- cZ.
cr
W ~ 42
-31-
We can arrange (7") in the form:
0-
(17 B)
We now calculate the+Y
CWH V(
(17 "C)
terms in (14"):
-2 J
(A ~u
t~
t (x
(421 'A)
~ %- (17"A)
(- A7 -- h7) + i-,x ( - -- 7 ) V61-7 ) T : -(-5 -- ]
Z
L (/ ) -,
) ] (4 -- 1,3)- V(1"7) , 4
-- 32-
- ~4))ji;/.~4,)
2 T
1:z~
-+L uc
LL)
C-~- (-l'f-a)
- t XCE~
(42"1B)
*1- g
(42 1C)
ct
11) IT,
- t (47 ) 71) 1 - 1 ) - L l (-/h ) 1 47 j
S 7 )+ SV ( /'' y( --v
- /
as in (38) and (39). In the next section the conversion paths are
summarized in a diagram.
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But ) ChL)S
C +
( C U
r E d
-34-
X. Component Energy Flow Diagram, with all Wavenumbers Resolved
As before, we can trace the energy flow by looking at the
conversion terms. We find:
Magnetic energy of wavenumber 0, x-component can convert
to electric energy wavenumber 0, y- and z-components, and vice
versa. Electric energy of wave number 0, x-component can convert
to kinetic energy, wavenumbers 0, 1, 2, 3, ... , y- and z- compon-
ents and vice versa. Kinetic energy of wavenumber 0, x-component,
can convert to electric energy wavenumbers 0, 1, 2, 3, . .. , y- and
z-components and vice versa. Similarly, one can trace the energy
flow of all the other components, for a particular wavenumber.
-35-
From Saltzman, 1957, we have added the bottom connections, show-
ing that all the kinetic energy wavenumbers, all components, are
connected. Compare this part of our diagram with the diagram in
Saltzman and Teweles, 1964.
XI. An Extension of the Starr-Gilman Energy Diagram
We can arrange our energy diagram in a form parallel to
that of Starr and Gilman (1966) by noting the following corresponden-
ces after taking the volume integral of the energies involved so
that {j I U(II -
potential energy = PE
internal energy = IE
mean zonal kinetic energy = ZKE = B)
mean zonal, or toroidal, magnetic energy = ZME =
mean meridional kinetic energy = MKE =
mean meridional, or poloidal, magnetic energy = MME =
eddy kinetic energy = EKE = t
-36-
eddy magnetic energy = EME = 4 ( 4...
We introduce:
mean zonal, or toroidal, electric energy = ZEE = )
mean meridional, poloidal, electric energy MEE
eddy electric energy = EEE =
We arrive at:
-37-
XII. A Remark about Applications to. Data
The analysis presented here can be applied to actual ob-
servational data of such systems as the sun in the same manner
in which Saltzman's equations were applied by himself and. others
to the earth's atmosphere (see introduction). Hopefully the
appropriate data will become available so that this can be done.
The direction and amount of energy flow along the possible channels
could then be determined.
-38-
Appendix
We can neglect the displacement current term at the outset.
From
F4
~H.(L~.~flH± ~ -
C
( . H) (j7.
-
C2
Li-2 )xi
#%CM- I-
.Z 9w ,, - U~ ~
-I
3
)
we have
16- HI=
'. Lx
I.
L-L1 ffr(ETCf)
~rr
But
and
so that
C.~
LWr /c)
.~~L4
, '3" - IH:H )t-
H,) Y4 . -
-39-
However
( 00 i.Jk itA 14H !
JX
4- Y4 IlCth
- 0 
- C,
Now since 71 -o
- C{.
)
1% -~ ~N
(4~ '~L~ wH -~ H-k
1- Th'~J~ -
- -,)
-~ (3
Consequently
C , t q CI-: Cr -'Z?~-Cj
t- -C 2. +± (3
Fourier resolution of these equations gives conversion terms
like
etc
and we arrive at a diagram like the one in section V., or the
component form, as in section X., with the E boxes suppressed.
The conversion terms in the above forms resemble the type of
term responsible for the transfer of kinetic energy into the mean
zonal motions of the earth's atmosphere (cf., Starr, 1953). They
are of a form: stress x gradient.
Q kj
HL
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